I know what headings and sub-headings are for.

Read these paragraph openers and suggest a **sub-heading** for each one.

The first one has been done for you.

**Example**

Whales live in deep oceans because…

Sub-heading – **Ocean Creatures**

1. The famous British singer, Adele, explained that…
   Sub-heading -

2. France can be found south of the UK…
   Sub-heading -

3. Years ago, in the 1950s, Judith explained that…
   Sub-heading -

4. When Father Christmas was a little boy he…
   Sub-heading -

5. Insects are fascinating creatures…
   Sub-heading -
Multiple answers are possible here. Suggestions are included below.

1. The famous British singer, Adele, explained that...
   Sub-heading - *Popstars, Famous Singers*

2. France can be found south of the U.K....
   Sub-heading - *Countries in Europe, European Geography*

3. Years ago, in the 1950s, Judith explained that...
   Sub-heading - *In the Past, The 1950's*

4. When Father Christmas was a little boy he...
   Sub-heading - *The Early Years, Father Christmas*

5. Insects are fascinating creatures...
   Sub-heading - *Insects, Minibeasts*